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Over the last four decades, the Southern Ocean has been characterized by now-persistent
stronger westerly winds, with consequences for the Antarctic region climate, including variations in
sea ice extent and primary productivity. Here we present the first ever bromine, sodium and
iodine records, tracers of sea salt aerosols, sea ice and primary productivity, from five subAntarctic ice cores, retrieved from Bouvet, Young, Peter I and Mount Siple Island and Mertz glacier.
The aim of the study is (1) to assess if halogens deposited in sub-Antarctic regions are influenced
by recent changes in wind forcing and (2) to better understand the underlying processes of
halogens emission from ocean/sea ice, their transport and deposition over the Antarctic region.
The trends of sodium and bromine, emitted and transported with sea salt aerosols, suggest that
wind strengthening leads to more halogens deposited in the sub-Antarctic. Also, we find that
bromine is depleted with respect to the bromine-to-sodium sea-water ratio at all sites, indicating
that bromine species are sustained in the marine boundary layer by halogen chemistry and are
less prone to be deposited. Iodine records show a positive correlation with marginal sea ice and
primary productivity variability, suggesting that iodine species emitted at the edge are deposited
more efficiently than bromine species.
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